


Why Use LinkedIn? 

Power has gone from a few powerful sources in the mainstream 
media to a more level playing field because of social media. 
Facebook, Instagram, Twit ter, LinkedIn and any other social media 
platform act as their own channel. Everyone has the chance to get 
airt ime on any given channel. LinkedIn is the primetime spot for 
anyone looking to connect with others in business. If used correct ly, 
it  can turn into the best way to build your business career in the here 
and now as well as the future.

Making it  Around the Bases

Unlike baseball, business does not have clearly marked out 
basepaths to go from one to the next. This eBook will help demyst ify 
the best way to use LinkedIn to get whatever you are seeking. 

Maybe you are a current player and just want to build relat ionships  
or are a former player looking for ways to advance your exist ing 
business career. Wherever you are today, I will show you how to use 
four simple steps to create the ideal LinkedIn profile to be able to 
best leverage the most powerful tool in business today.
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LinkedIn: The Most  Powerful Business Resource Today
LinkedIn creates a centralized place for business professionals to come together from all across the 
world for one simple purpose...helping move their career forward. Over 500 million people use the 
platform to seek new jobs,  find prospects for their products, network, build their personal brand among 
many other uses. LinkedIn is unique because unlike other social media platforms it  doesn't  at tract users
 who are only there for the social aspect. Let 's take a look at the LinkedIn news feed....

CURRENT EVENTS
The news feed acts a current events 
currator keeping you up to date on 
relevant business news your network 
shares.

CONNECTING
The real power in LinkedIn is in 
building a network and being able to 
exchange message as a first  step in 
building relat ionships. This in t ime can 
lead to phone calls or meeting in 
person.

POSTS
Add value to your network by post ing 
relevant content through art icles,  
sharing others' content and even 
publishing your own content.  

PERSONAL BRAND
Your business brand can be cult ivated 
by finding ways to be relevant to your 
network and target audience.
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Gett ing on First : Make a Strong First  Impression
Your profile has two key areas that will quickly determine how you are perceived. Your profile picture 
and header descript ion tell others if you are serious about your professional image. 

1. Professional Photo
The investment into a professional picture will return well beyond the cost as it  shows you are willing to 
invest into yourself. Having a selfie or cropped photo is tacky and will prevent some from accept ing your 
connect ion request.
2. Header Descript ion  
Take full advantage of all the characters available. It  is ok to put your job t it le and the company you work 
for. Find a way to include the value/problem you can solve in the marketplace. This will cause the right 
people to be drawn in to know more about you.
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Gett ing into Scoring Posit ion: Tell Your Story
The summary sect ion allows for you to go beyond telling people what your company does. People buy 
into a person before they decide their opinion about a company. This is a great spot to share baseball and 
business experiences. You will stand out as many profiles lack a uniqueness to them. 
1. Current  Players
Share what you are up to as a player and what your purpose is for having a profile. The most valuable 
thing to do in this window is to build relat ionships. They cannot be microwaved and take t ime to build 
trust. You never know where you'll be down the road. Endorsement relat ionship seeds could be planted.
2. Former Players
Baseball teaches much about how to be successful in business. While they are different skill sets share 
some type of parallel as to how this perspect ive makes you unique and have something extra to add to the 
marketplace.
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Advancing to Third: Show Others How They Can Benefit
The job descript ion in the middle of your profile is a great way to show others the benefit  to be had by 
working with you and your company. Whether you are in sales or not, every company has to generate 
revenue to stay in business. You are doing your career a favor by doing anything you can to help you 
company succeed. There are four elements that can make your descript ion stand out...

1.  What
No matter how big or small your company is be sure to describe what you and your company does.
2. The Benefit
No company is without competit ion. Find a way to describe the unique value proposit ion you add apart 
from your competitors.
3. Mission/Purpose
We all love a good story. The mission statement is a great to connect at a personal level. 
4. Website
Make it  is for anyone visit ing your profile to find out more about you and/or your company.
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Scoring the Run: Allow Others to Sell You
Gett ing personal recommendations is one of the best ways to build credibility within your LinkedIn 
profile. Whether it  is a potent ial employer, prospect, or professional to trade referrals with, what others 
say about you is more powerful than what you can say about yourself on your profile.
1. Give a Recommendat ion
The best way to receive a recommendation is to give one. If you reported direct ly to someone, write a 
recommendation about your experience working with them. They will likely be more willing to give a 
recommendation as well. 
2. Asking for a Recommendat ion
LinkedIn has a template message that goes along with a request to have someone write a 
recommendation. Be sure to write a customized message and show them your appreciat ion for 
considering st icking our their neck for you. If they do, don't  forget to follow up and thank them.
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What 's Next?
Once you've circled the bases with these four steps you have the foundation in place to be effect ive on 
LinkedIn. Start  to connect with other people and begin to experience the power of LinkedIn. 

Baseball and Business has a closed group with over 400 current and former pro and college players. Type 
Baseball and Business into the search bar and sort  by Groups to find the group. Once you find the group, 
you will have to request to join the group. Once we verify your background and accept you, feel free to 
use the introduct ion tab to hear about other players' stories as well as share your own.
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About  Baseball and Business

Baseball and Business helps current and former pro and college baseball players 

learn how to leverage their experiences on the baseball field to become pros in 

business. Those still playing learn how to maximize the window as an active player 

while those who?ve already crossed to the other side learn how to position 

themselves for long term success in business.

Baseball and Business is designed to help bridge the gap between the baseball field 

and the business field by bringing like-minded people together that understand 

your unique circumstances. No different from baseball, nothing great can be 

accomplished alone in business.

The mission of Baseball and Business is to help current and former baseball players 

leverage the lessons learned from baseball into business so they can win for their 

most important team, their family. Baseball and Business is dedicated to those set 

on achieving as much in business as baseball.

Visit www.baseballandbusiness.com for more information.


